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Abstract 

The characteristics of the housing/housing area demand of industrial employees 
show differences according to their preference and behaviour attributes . In this study, it is 
aimed to determine this behavioural and subjective evaluations in the formation of 
housing/housing area demand of industrial employees in the city of Kayseri. At the same 
time this study aims to identify the main demand indicators which create the 
housing/housing area demand differentiation of industrial employees, considering the 
industrial employee profile of the city . The relation between industrial employee profile 

and housing is examined by means of general housing preferences and demands of 
industrial labour. The characteristics of employees are investigated on housing/housing area 
demand with different variables in the activity of behavioural and subjective evaluations. 
The result obtained at the end of the study is; housing area-working area accessibility,  
urban life quality, income and status differences are determined the housing/housing area 
demand in the urban area. Also, the differences at the professional specialization levels are 
revealed the distinction of the urban region in the preference of housing area. In the context 
of life quality, culture and income characteristics, behaviour styles of industrial employees 
are showed differences according to the their status. In the planning process, both the 
spatial tendencies/preferences of industrial employees and their different behaviours related 
to the professional specialization levels are revealed determinative attributes in the 
formation of living environment. For this reason, the consideration of these attributes is 
necessary and important in the planning processes.  

Key Words: Industrial employees, housing/housing area demand, demand     
indicators.  

KAYSER KENT NDE SANAY ÇALI ANLARININ KONUT/KONUT ALANI 
TALEB GÖSTERGELER N N BEL RLENMES   

Öz 

Sanayi çal anlar n n tercih ve davran özelliklerine görece, talep ettikleri ko-
nut/konut alanlar n n nitelikleri farkl la maktad r. Bu çal mada, Kayseri kenti özelinde, 
sanayi çal anlar n n konut/konut alan talebinin olu mas ndaki bu davran sal ve öznel 
de erledirmelerin belirlenmesi amaçlanmaktad r. Bu çal ma ayn zamanda, kente özgü 
sanayi çal an profilini gözönünde bulundurarak, sanayi çal anlar n n konut/konut alan 
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talebi farkl la mas n yaratan temel talep göstergelerini belirlemektedir.  Sanayi i gücünün 
genel konut tercih ve talepleri incelenerek, sanayi çal an profili ve konut ili kisi ortaya 
konulmaktad r. Davran sal ve öznel de erlendirmelerin etkinli inde, farkl de i kenler 
kullan larak, çal anlar n özellikleri konut/konut alan talepleri üzerinden sorgulanmaktad r. 
Çal mada u sonuç elde edilmi tir; konut alan -çal ma alan eri ebilirli i, kentsel ya am 
kalitesi, gelir ve statü farkl l klar kentsel alanda konut/konut alan talebini belirlemektedir. 
Ayn zamanda, mesleki uzmanla ma düzeylerindeki farkl l klar, konut alan tercihinde 
kentsel bölge ayr m n ortaya ç karmaktad r. Ya am kalitesi, kültür ve gelir özellikleri an-
lam nda, sanayi çal anlar n n davran biçimleri statülerine görece farkl la maktad r. Plan-
lama sürecinde, hem mekansal e ilimleri/tercihleri hem de mesleki uzmanla ma düzeyleri-
ne görece farkl la an davran biçimleri, sanayi çal anlar n n ya am çevrelerinin olu tu-
rulmas aç s ndan belirleyici özellik göstermektedir. Bu nedenle, planlama süreçlerinde bu 
özelliklerin göz önünde bulundurulmas gerekli ve önemlidir.  

Anahtar Kelimeler: Sanayi çal anlar , konut/ konut alan talebi, talep göstergele-
ri.   

1. INTRODUCTION 

The context of the studies relating to housing demand, have been changing 
from neo-classic economical approaches to behavioural approaches in the historical 
process. Neo-classic economical approaches were especially effective in 1960s.  
Researchers of this movement, as Alonso, Muth, Mills and Harvey etc. examined 
the relation between demand and utility1. Usefulness maximizitation was 
considered the basic determinant in location at patterns. According to this, 
individuals may prefer the housing areas in the highly profitable regions near the 

city center to reduce transportation costs

 

was the dominant concept of the 
approach2. Another effective model in this vein was Kain s housing area location 
model which was defined with the differentiation of transportation values of 
households with different demographic characteristics between housing and 
working areas3.  

In 1970s, the scope of the studies were related to the location, household 
size, density and some social-economical characteristics. In 1980s, studies relating 
to housing demand were carried on the axis of housing market. In addition to this,  
studies realized by Rosen (1974)4, Palmquist (1984)5, Megbolugbe (1991)6, who 

                                                

 

1  Sheppard, E., A marxian model of the geography of production and transportation in urban and    
regional systems , Urban Systems, Ed: Bertuglia, C.S. and v.d., London, Newyork, Sydney, 12-40    
(1987).   

2  Smith, B.E., A review of monocentric urban density analysis , Journal of  Planning Literarute, 
12: 115-136 (1997). 

3   Glaeser, E., Hanushek, E.A., Quigley, J.M., Opportunities, race and urban location: the influence 
of John Kain , Journal of Urban Economics, 56: 70-79 (2004). 

4  Rosen, S., Hedonic prices and implicit markets; product differentiation in perfect competition , 
Journal of Political Economy, 82: 34-55 (1974). 

5  Palmquist, R., Estimating the demand for characteristics of housing , Review of  Economics and 
Statistics, 64: 394-404 (1984). 
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adopted the hedonic approach related the analysis of the values to housing 
characteristics. Adopting the hedonic approach, housing demand was related to 
environment and housing characteristics parallel to socio-economic 
characteristics7.  

The number of studies based on subjective evaluations and style of 
behaviour has been increasing following 1980. Individual s preference of housing 
area, demands, perceptions and evaluations were meant to show diversity with the 
variation of life prosperity and individual value judgments. The perception and 
evaluation of living environment are important factors for the determination and 
differentiation of housing demand. In this context, factors like settled preferences, 
choices and satisfactions were considered to determine housing demand. 
Montgomery and Johnson  (1988)8,  stated that living satisfaction is closely related 
to settlement area satisfaction. Amerigo and Aragones (1997)9, presented studies 
about relations between people and their living environment, and Amerigo (2002)10 

presented studies in the context of physicological approach related to settlement 
area.  

Numerous studies were realized in the context of profits and location 
interaction including the profits of employee at different levels of education, race 
and gender. Blau and Beller (1992)11, Katz and Murphy (1992)12 and Murphy and 
Welch (1992)13 dealt with the relations between labour economy, wage rates of 
women and minorities and educational transformations. Gabriel and Rosenthal 
(1999)14, examined the impacts of demographic characteristics on profits in relation 
to location. Examining the accessibiltiy of low-income workers in private of Hong-
Kong, Lau and Chiu (2003)  stated that the effectivity of public transportation of 

                                                

  

6   Megbolugbe, I.F., Hedonic prices and housing programme benefits , Urban  Stuies, 28: 773-
781 (1991).  

7  Sheppard, S., Hedonic Analysis of Housing Market, Handbook of Regional and Urban 
Economics, In Elsevier Science B.V., Ed: Mills, E.S.and Cheshire, P., North Holland, 1595-
1635 (1999).    

8   Montgomery, H., Johnson, U.S., Life values: Their structure and relation to life conditions , 
Applied Behavioral Economics, Wheatsheaf Booles, Brington, U.K, 1:420-437 (1988).   

9   Amerigo, M., Aragones, J.I., A theorical and methodological approachs to the study of 
residential  satisfaction , Journal of.Environmental Psychology, 17: 47- 57 (1997). 

10     Amerigo, M., A psychological approach to the study of residential satisfaction . In: Residential           
Environments: Choice, Satisfaction, and Behavior, Bergin&Garvey, Westport, Connecticut, 
London,     

        81-100 (2002). 
11  Blau, F., Beller,A., Black-white earnings over the 1970s and 1980s: Gender differences in 

trends , Review of Economics and Statistics LXXIV, 276-286 (1992). 
12  Katz, L., Murphy, K., Changes in relative wages, 1963-1987: Supply and demand factors , 

Quarterly Journal of Economics, 35-78 (1992). 
13  Murphy, K., Welch, F., The structure of wages , Quarterly Journal of  Economics, 12: 285-

326 (1992). 
14  Gabriel, S.A., Rosenthal, S.S., Location and the effect of demographic traits on earnings , 

Regional Science and Urban Economics, 29: 445-461 (1999). 
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low-income workers dependent on compact city structure and functionality of 
dynamic economic growth . In the context of social structure and gender 
differentiation, Sheng and Shresta (1998) examined the relation of housing supply 
and demand with the private housing demand of young, single and immigrant 
industrial women workers devoted to low-income hired apartments sharing with 3 
workers15. In the research study about the housing needs of immigrant women 
industrial workers, with set out life stories Arifin and Dale (2005), examined the 
determination of the main factors that impressed the perception of housing needs16.  

The aim in this study is to determine the behavioural and subjective 
evaluations in the formation of housing/housing area demand of industrial 
employees in the city of Kayseri. At the same time this study is an attempt to 
determine the main demand indicators which create the housing/housing area 
demand differentiation of industrial employees considering the industrial employee 
profile specific to the case. The relation between industrial employee profile and 
housing is put forward, examining general housing preferences and demands of 
industrial labour. The characteristics of employees are investigated on 
housing/housing area demands with different variables in the activity of 
behavioural and subjective evaluations.   

2. THE METHODOLOGY OF THE RESEARCH 

The determination of housing/housing area demand of the industrial 
employees in the city of Kayseri is carried out with 1000 questionnaires. The main 
criterion used in the framework of the questionaire is the general profile of the 
industrial employees according to the differentiation of professional specialization 
level and their general tendencies. To classify general tendencies, the survey is 
implemented among the employees of the I. Organized Industrial Zone  which 
consist of the significant part of the industrial workforce in Kayseri. There are 
approximately 3000 engineers and qualified staff members and 46300 workers in 
this region17.  

The data of the Ministry of Industry is used to obtain the profile of the 
industrial employees that show the differentiation of professional specialization 
level. According to the data, the rates of the employees in I. Organized Industrial 
Zone are identified as: Managers (%2,3), Technicians (%2,3), Administrative Staff 
(%7,5), Workers and/or Foremen (%87,9). With this information on the special 
profile of the city, the questionnaire study is realized among the employees at 
different status, following these rates.  

                                                

 

15  Sheng, Y.K., Shrestha, M., The Development of Housing for Women Factoy Workers in Bang-
kok: A Case Study of Klong Luang District , Habitat  International, 22(3): 313-326 (1998).  

16   Arifin, L.S., Dale, R., Housing needs of migrant women industrial workers in Surabaya: insight 
from a life story approach , Habitat International, 29: 215- 226 (2005). 

17    Kayseri Organize Sanayi Bölgesi Müdürlü ü, Brifing raporu , Kayseri  Organize Sanayi Böl-
gesi Müdürlü ü, Kayseri, 1-9 (2006).   
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The determination of the housing/housing area demand study is carried out 

with analyses at the neighbourhood scale. A mathematical method is used in the 
determination of spatial concentration/preference regions at the neighbourhood 
analyses based on average values and standard deviation values. To determine the 
general tendencies, general average and standard deviation (SD) values are 
calculated according to the number of person related to the each variable in each 
neighbourhood instead of % rates. Certain concentration groups are determined 
with addition or substraction of these two values. There are 4 groups determined.  

Group A : x >average value + standard 
deviation (x>average+SD) 

Group B : average value <x< average value + 
standard deviation  

(average<x<average+SD) 

Group C : average value - standard deviation 
<x< average value  

(average-SD<x<average)                                                                     

Group D : x < average value - standard 
deviation  (x<average-SD)                                                    

Figure 1. Concentration Groups 

Group A and Group B values are over average value (general average). 
They express the high concentration areas. Group C and Group D values are below 
average value and they express the low concentration areas. Group A is expressed 
as the highest concentration areas and Group D is expressed as the lowest 
concentration areas. These groups are also used in the correlational evaluations of 
preference rates for each variable in the determination of demand indicators and 
demand differentiation of employees.  

3.  DISTRIBUTION OF INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYEES 
ACCORDING TO THE HOUSING AREAS 

According to the results of the research, industrial employees are located in 
about 75 different neighbourhoods in the city. But, their concentration levels show 
differences according to the preference number of employees in each 
neighbourhood.    
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Map 1. The distribution of total industrial employees according to neighbourhoods 

According to the resident number of employees in each neighbourhood, the 
neighbourhoods of Fevziçakmak, Mevlana, Ziyagökalp, Esentepe (Kocasinan), 
Kocatepe, 19 May s, Selimiye, Keykubat, Hürriyet, Selçuklu, Osmanl , 
Dan mentgazi are preferred mostly (Group A) by the total industrial employees 
for residential purposes (Map 1). These neighbourhoods have the highest 
concentration level and nearly half of the sample population (%42,97) is preferred 
living in these neighbourhoods. The main characteristics of these neighbourhoods 
are observed as the spatial concentration in the Eski ehir Ba lar District and Bel-
sin District (There are 3 main districts -Eski ehir Ba lar , Arg nc k, Belsin- in Kay-
seri city). Considering all neighbourhoods preferred by industrial employees, it is 
seen that, industrial employees reveal a homogenous distribution in many of the 
neighbourhoods in the city center and its periphery. The concentration rates are 
reduced as one moves further away from the Organized Industrial Zone.        
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Map 2. The distribution of Managers according to the neighbourhoods 

According to the resident number of Managers in each neighbourhood, the 
neighbourhoods of Hürriyet and Alparslan are preferred mostly (Group A) by the 
Managers for residential purposes (Map 2). These neighbourhoods have the highest 
concentration level. The rate of the %26,08 of the Manager population is preferred 
living in these neighbourhoods.  Considering all neighbourhoods preferred by 
Managers, it is seen that, Managers reveal a homogenous distribution in many of 
the neighbourhoods around the university area in the periphery of the center and 
around the Organized Industrial Zone. For this reason Group D (the lowest 
concentration) neighbourhoods can not be found.  

According to the resident number of Technicians in each neighbourhood, 
the neighbourhoods of Barbaros and Zümrüt are preferred mostly (Group A) by the 
Technicians for residential purposes (Map 3). These neighbourhoods have the 
highest concentration level. The rate of the %30 of the Technician population is 
preferred living in these neighbourhoods. Technicians are generally showed a 
spatial concentration in the north of the center and they are not preferred the 
neighbourhoods around the working area. In addition to this, when all residential 
neighbourhoods of Technicians are considered, it is seen that, they reveal a 
homogenous distribution in many of the neighbourhoods in the city center and its 
periphery. For this reason Group D (the lowest concentration) neighbourhoods can 
not be found.   
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Map 3. The distribution of Technicians according to the neighbourhoods 

According to the resident number of Administrative Staff in each 
neighbourhood, the neighbourhoods of Keykubat, Selçuklu, Yeni ehir, 
Fevziçakmak, Alparslan, Gültepe are preferred mostly (Group A) by the 
Administrative Staff for residential purposes (Map 4). These neighbourhoods have 
the highest concentration level and the main characteristics of them are observed as 
the spatial concentration in the east of the center and the university area s 
periphery. The rate of the %37,31 of the Administrative Staff population is 
preferred living in these neighbourhoods. Considering all neighbourhoods 
preferred by Administrative Staff,  it is seen that, Administrative Staff reveal a 
homogenous distribution in many of the neighbourhoods in the city center and its 
periphery. For this reason Group D (the lowest concentration) neighbourhoods can 
not be found.          
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Map 4. The distribution of Administrative Staff according to the neighbourhoods              

Map 5. The distribution of Foremen according to the neighbourhoods 

According to the resident number of Foremen in each neighbourhood, the 
neighbourhoods of Keykubat, Ziyagökalp, Gaziosmanpa a, Osmanl are preferred 
mostly (Group A) by the Foremen for residential purposes (Map 5). These 
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neighbourhoods have the highest concentration level and it is observed that they 
are relatively the nearest neighbourhoods to Organized Industrial Zone. The rate of 
the %40,35 of the Foremen population are preferred living in these 
neighbourhoods. Considering all neighbourhoods preferred by Foremen, it is seen 
that, Foremen reveal a homogenous distribution in many of the neighbourhoods in 
the city center and its periphery. For this reason Group D (the lowest 
concentration) neighbourhoods can not be found.               

Map 6. The distribution of Workers according to the neighbourhoods 

According to the resident number of Workers in each neighbourhood, the 
neighbourhoods of Fevziçakmak, Mevlana, Ziyagökalp, Esentepe, Kocatepe, 19 
May s, Selimiye, Keykubat, Hürriyet, Selçuklu, Osmanl , Dan mentgazi are 
preferred mostly (Group A) by the Workers for residential purposes (Map 6). 
These neighbourhoods have the highest concentration level. The rate of the %42,94 
of the Worker population is preferred living in these neighbourhoods. The main 
characteristics of these neighbourhoods are observed as the spatial concentration in 
the Eski ehir Ba lar District and Belsin district (the nearest district to O.S.B.). 
Other neighbourhoods of the Group A -except these districts- are showed spatial 
distribution in the urban area. 

Generally, industrial employees of the city are showed a homogenous 
distribution in the urban area. But spatial concentration differences are revealed 
according to the professional specialization levels in location. It is observed that, 
Workers and Foremen are located in the neighbourhoods of Belsin District and 
Eski ehir Ba lar District. They are preferred the nearest housing areas to the 
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workplace. Administrative Staff and Managers are located in the periphery of the 
center and periphery of the univetsity area. So, they are prefered the nearest 
housing areas to the center. And Technicians are showed spatial distributitation in 
location.  

4. ANALYSIS OF HOUSING/HOUSING AREA 
CHARACTERISTICS  ACCORDING TO THE 
NEIGHBOURHOODS  

Housing/housing area characteristics are analized with a developed model 
according to evaluations at the neighbourhood scale. In this model, main variables 
are evaluated according to their different criteria with the aid of a point system. 
Each variable is evaluated over 10 points or times to 10 points. Coefficients in the 
point system are determined in order to importance of each variable in the context 
of housing/housing area demand of industrial employees (Table 1). Main variables 
are: 

 

Housing Area Preference of  Industrial Employees (10 Points) 

 

Housing (40 Points) 

 

Security (20 Points)  

 

Transportation (20 Points)  

 

Environment (40 Points)  

 

Culture (20 Points) 

 

Health (10 Points) 

 

Sports (10 Points) 

 

Infrastructure (30 Points) 

Each neighbourhood is evaluated over total 200 points (Table 2). This mo-
del reveals the life quality characteristics of neighbourhoods (Table 3 and Map 7).              
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According to the evaluations of total life quality and each criterion -one by 
one- (housing, security etc), 30 A ustos, Küçükali, Serçeönü, Mimarsinan, Erciyes, 
Alparslan, Melikgazi, Kayaba and Gültepe are determined as the neighbourhoods 
which have the highest urban life quality level (Group A) (Map 7). These 
neighbourhoods constitute the rate of  %13,3 of total 75 neighbourhoods preferred 
by industrial employees. They are also the low concentration areas and demand 
rate of these neighbourhoods is low among the industrial employees. They are 
preferred by the %11,3 of the sample employee population. These neighbourhoods 
are showed spatial concentration in the east of the center around the university area 
and surroindings area of Sivas Street (most busy street of the city). The main cause 
of the spatial concentration in these regions is the possibilities obtaining from the 
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city center. It is obvious that the neighbourhoods which take place in the east of the 
city center have high life quality level relatively the other neighbourhoods. These 
neighbourhoods are demanded by the high specialization levels (Manager, 
Administrative Staff) and high income groups (upper-income, upper-middle 
income groups).               

Map 7. The evaluation of neighbourhoods according to the total life quality 

According to the total point evaluations, the life quality level is low at the 
neighbourhoods which preferred mostly by the total industrial employee (Esentepe 
(Arg nc k District), Mevlana, Fevziçakmak, Ziyagökalp, Hürriyet, Selçuklu-
Osmanl -Dan mentgazi (Eski ehirba lar District), Keykubat-Selimiye-19 May s-
Kocatepe (Belsin District) neighbourhoods). But, housing and transportation values 
are relatively high to the other characteristics in the evaluation of life quality of 
these neighbourhoods. For this reason, it is inferred that, the quality values of 
housing and transportation are determinative factors in the demand of 
housing/housing area for the industrial employees.  

5. HOUSING/HOUSING AREA DEMAND INDICATORS AND 
DEMAND DIFFERENCES OF INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYEES  

A second model is developed and used to put forward the preference 
causes of the 75 neighbourhoods and to determine the demand indicators of 
housing/housing area.  Each neighbourhood is evaluated with a letter according to 
the level of demand/preference/rate in the model. By way of the model, effective 
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demand determinants and characteristics are examined and evaluated. With user 
groups, differences on demand levels are stated according to the determination of 
preferences on the housing/housing area (Table 4). 

The letters used in the model are;  

A: Highest demand/preference/rate/value 
B: High demand/preference/rate/value 
C: Low demand/preference/rate/value 
D: Lowest demand/preference/rate/value 
E:  Not demanded / Not preferred 

The income levels of the industrial employees show differences according 
to the professional specialization level (Manager, Administrative Staff, Technician, 
Foreman, Worker) and number of working people in the family. These differences 
at income level directly impress the housing/housing area preference. 

It is seen that generally Managers and Administrative Staff are living in the 
neighbourhoods preferred by the upper income groups (upper income and upper-
middle income). Upper income groups are defined with the characteristics of high 
wages, high education levels and number of working people in the family.  
Household size of the upper income groups are smaller than average value (4,5), so 
they showed no-clear family characteristics.  Host rate (level) is high among these 
households. The upper-income group is preferred to live in big flats (bigger than 
150m2) on high-rise apartment houses. Housing size and building quality 
characterstics (no need of maintenance/restoration) are determinative factors in 
housing preferences for upper income groups.               
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The existence of housing infrastructure services, nearness to urban social 

accessories and services, life quality of neighborhood are determinative factors in 
housing area location preferences for upper income groups. It is observed that the 
neighbourhoods which take place around the city center and the university area, 
and which have urban social and technical services at high level are preferred by 
the upper income groups and they showed spatial concentration in these 
neighbourhoods. The existence and/or accessibility of urban services, in other 
words, the characteristics related to the living environment are the main 
housing/housing area demand indicators for upper income groups in the preference.  

It is seen that generally Technicians, Foremen and Workers are living in 
the neighbourhoods preferred by the lower income groups (lower-middle income 
and lower income). Lower income groups are defined with the characteristics of 
low wages, low education levels and number of working people in the family. 
Household size of the lower income groups are bigger than average value (4,5) so 
they showed traditional family characteristics.  Tenant rate (level) is high among 
these households. The lower-income group is preferred to stay at small detached 
housings (100-120m2). Cheap housing and existence of housing infrastructure 
services are determinative factors in housing preference.  

Cheap housing, nearness to workplace and characteristics related to public 
transportation possibilities are determinative factors in housing area location 
preference for lower income groups. It is observed that the nearest neighbourhoods 
(Belsin District) to the Organized Industrial Zone and cheap housing areas (Eski e-
hir Ba lar District) are preferred by the lower income groups and they showed 
spatial concentration in these neighbourhoods. The accessibility to working area 
and housing costs are the main housing/housing area demand indicators for lower 
income groups in the preference.  

The demand indicators of different specialization groups/levels showed 
differences according to the characteristics of preferred areas (Table 5). It is an 
important data for location in the context of planning.  

5.1.  The Differentiation of Demand Indicators According to The 
Professional Specialization Levels 

For Managers, housing size and light condition characteristics are the 
main indicators determined the housing demand . As well as infrastructure 
characteristics of housing, urban environment and infrastructure quality, nearness 
to social accessories and services, familiar environment, the existence of 
relatives/friends/fellow citizens and developing urban district characteristics are the 
main indicators determined the housing area demand . It is observed that, living 
environment characteristics are more effective on the formation of housing/housing 
area demand than housing characteristics for Managers. Urban environment 
quality, social and technical infrastructure possibilities and social environment 
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characteristics are the main distinctive indicators  determined the housing/housing 
area demand for Managers. 

For Administrative Staff, building newness and sufficiency of comfort 
conditions, heating situation, light condition characteristics are the main indicators 
determined the housing demand . As well as infrastructure characteristics of 
housing, safe environment characteristics are the main indicators; nearness to 
social accessories and services, silent-noiseless living environment and developing 
urban district characteristics are the secondary determinative indicators determined 
the housing area demand . As Managers, it is observed that, living environment 
characteristics are more effective on the formation of housing/housing area demand 
than housing characteristics for Administrative Staff. Safe environment, silent-
noiseless living environment, nearness to social accessories and services and 
developing urban district characteristics are the main distinctive indicators

 

determined the housin/housing area demand for Administrative Staff. 

For Technicians, housing size, heating situation, light condition 
characteristics are the main indicators determined the housing demand . 
Infrastructure characteristics of housing, transportation/public transportation 
possibilities, silent-noiseless living environment characteristics are the main 
indicators determined the housing area demand .                 
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For Foremen, nearness to workplace, building newness and sufficiency of 

comfort conditions characteristics are the main indicators determined the housing 
demand . Nearness to workplace, cheap housing, transportation/public 
transportation possibilities, the existence of infrastructure services in housing, 
silent-noiseless living environment characteristics are the main indicators 
determined the housing area demand . The accessibility characteristics between 
housing area and working area and housing costs are the main distinctive 
indicators  determined the housing/housing area demand for Foremen. 

For Workers, as well as housing size, heating situation, light condition 
characteristics, nearness to workplace, building newness and sufficiency of comfort 
conditions characteristics are the main indicators determined the housing 
demand . Nearness to workplace, cheap housing and the infrastructure services 
characteristics are the main indicators determined the housing area demand . As 
Foremen, the accessibility characteristics between housing area and working area 
and housing costs are the main distinctive indicators

 

determined the 
housing/housing area demand for Workers.  

6. CONCLUSION 

At the end of the study, professional specialization level (Manager, 
Administrative Staff, Technician, Foreman, Worker); income level and social 
status (total family income and comfort conditions); family profile and household 
characteristics (household size, number of the working people in the family, 
education level); ownership characteristics (host, tenant); the physical 
characteristics of housing (size, heating situation, light condition, building 
newness, sufficiency of comfort conditions (maintenance/ restoration/reparation 
needs); housing costs; accessibility to working area (nearness to workplace, 
transportation and public transportation possibilities); accessibility to urban 
services (park, children park, the existence of culture, health, sports services); 
social environment (existence of relatives, friends, fellow citizens) 
characteristics/factors are stated as the main determinative indicators of 
housing/housing area demand. 

Another invention that obtained from the study is, the professional 
specialization level differences

 

are determinative in the housing/housing area 
demand of industrial employees. 

Managers are preferred housing size independent from economic 
values/costs. Light conditions and technical infrastructure are preference reasons 
which complete these characteristics. Managers are used their preferences 
according to the places which reflect their status, independent from the distance of 
the working area. Demand of dweeling with a relative in the same neighbourhood 
put forward the importance of social communication in the view of the relation 
point. 
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Administrative Staff is considered the existence of comfort conditions 

and infrastructure possibilities disregarding the housing cost. The light condition is 
evaluated in this context, depending on comfort conditions. The distance to 
workplace is not important, but in the meaning of accessibility, nearness to public 
transportaion stops gains importance for Administrative Staff. Attributing 
importance to the location in the neighbourhoods which have low crime rate 
characteristics, is put forward for the family security as a factor. The life quality of 
the neighbourhood directly effects the preference of location. Social accessories 
and nearness to areas which show basic characteristics are both preference factors. 
Silent and quiet environments are preferred depending on the choice of 
comfortable and safe living areas. 

Technicians have preferences according to housing quality and the 
comfort level in the housing. The size is not very important among high comfort 
level but high quality and high infrastructure level characteristics are determinative 
in the preference of housing. The housing cost is a secondary important factor. 
Attributing importance to living environment, Technicians are preferred to be near 
to the transportation possibilities. Nearness to central areas and social accessories 
and services are not preference factors. But silent and quiet living areas are firstly 
important factors in the preference. 

Foremen show differences from the other specialization levels -those 
explained before- in the preference of housing considering low costs. As well as 
low costs, new and quality building and adequate infrastructure possibilities are the 
preference factors of housing. Today, the cooperative housing finance model in the 
city of Kayseri can supply adequate and appropriate housing to meet these needs. 
Silent and stationary living environment is the main factor and living environment 
and urban service needs are the secondary determinative factors for the preference. 
Depending on cheap housing preference, not housing characteristics but some of 
the other positive values of the living environment are ignored.  

Workers are firstly preferred cheap housing which are near to workplaces. 
In addition to this, they are used their preference according to the buildings which 
have physical quality and infrastructure possibilities among the cheap ones. Living 
environment, social possibilities, technical infrastructure and social infrastructure 
characteristics are secondary determinative factors -have less effect- in the 
preference according to the cost-utility calculation. The low income level and the 
low cost production of labour/work structure are supplied to obtain cheap and 
quality housing. Housing production processes are enabled the appropriate/suitable 
production of housing devoted to the needs of Workers. 

As the result, housing area-working area accessibility, urban life quality, 
income and status differences are determined the housing/housing area demand in 
the urban area. Also, the differences at the professional specialization level reveal 
the distinction of the urban region in the preference of housing area. In the context 
of life quality, culture and income characteristics, behaviour styles of industrial 
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employees show differences according to the their status. In the planning process, 
both the spatial tendencies/preferences of industrial employees and their different 
behaviours related to the professional specialization levels are revealed 
determinative attributes in the formation of living environment. For this reason, the 
consideration of these attributes is necessary and important.   
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